Robotpark MF-70 CNC KIT
Product Description
 Converts Proxxon MF-70 micro milling machine to
a 3-axis CNC machine
 Perform every process that Proxxon MF-70 can
perform easier and faster
 Easy setup, easy to use
 Possible to perform fine processes that cannot be
done by hand
 Fast and smooth motion control
 Produce your own printed circuit boards
 Manual control by keyboard over computer
 Solid stainless steel motor mounts
 Powerful NEMA23 stepper motors
 Electronic control board containing Arduino Uno
and Syntethos gShield

Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit is a kit produced by Robotpark to convert manual micro milling machine
Proxxon MF-70 to a computer controlled 3-axis CNC milling machine. The kit includes stainless steel
motor mounts to connect the stepper motors to the hand wheel, one NEMA 23 stepper motor for each
axis, a boxed electronic control board for computer communication and a 24V 5A power adapter.
By using RobotPark MF-70 CNC Kit, you can perform all milling processes that Proxxon MF-70 micro
milling machine can handle, easier and faster. In addition you can perform milling processes which cannot
be performed by hand. You can even produce your own printed circuit boards.
The CNC milling machine created using Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit uses an open source CNC motion
control interface called grbl. By using grbl control of your machine is handled fast and smoothly.
Setting up Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit is pretty easy and straightforward. The motor mounts to connect
steppers to the hand wheels are shipped assembled. You only need to mount the steppers and connect their
wires to the electronic controller board and power the machine. After connecting the boxed control board to
the computer via USB, you are ready to go.
After the setup, using Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit is also very easy. All you have to do is to use a
program of your choice to send CNC commands called “G-Code” to your machine over serial port.
Robotpark recommends Universal G-Code Sender. By using Universal G-Code Sender, you can send GCode lines one by one or send a long G-Code program depending on your choice. You can also control
your CNC machine manually by keyboard commands via the software.
Note: The kit does not contain Proxxon MF-70 micro milling machine.

Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit - General Specifications











Converts Proxxon MF-70 micro milling machine to a 3-axis CNC machine
Perform every process that Proxxon MF-70 can perform easier and faster
Easy setup, easy to use
Possible to perform fine processes that cannot be done by hand
Fast and smooth motion control
Produce your own printed circuit boards
Manual control by keyboard over computer
Solid stainless steel motor mounts
Powerful NEMA23 stepper motors
Electronic control board containing Arduino Uno and Synthetos gShield

Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit - Technical Specifications
Mechanical parts:
 3x Stainless steel motor mounts, designed specifically for each axis
 3x NEMA23 stepper motors, one for each axis
Electronic parts:
 1x Arduino Uno
 1x Synthetos gShield
 1x 24V 5A power adapter
 1x Electronic box with the motor sockets, DC jack and on/off switch mounted

Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit - SETUP
X-Axis
Figure(X.1): Unscrew the marked screws on the X-axis and the handwheel.

Figure(X.2): State after the marked screws are unscrewed on the X-axis.

Figure(X.3): Parts of the kit associated with the X-axis.

Figure(X.4): Mount the stainless steel motor holder part on the MF-70 X-axis as shown.

Figure(X.5): Screw the aluminum handwheel connection part as shown in the figure.

Figure(X.6): Mount the step motor of X-axis on the stainless steel motor holder part with the
M4x10mm screws as shown in the figure.
After the motor connections are completed, unscrew the set screw (on the side closer to the
motor) of the flex coupler. Make sure the hole on the motor shaft and the set screw are aligned
when you screw the set screw. After you positioned the shaft of the motor correctly, screw the
set screw with a #2 Allen key. After the first set screw is screwed, screw the other set screw
on the flex coupler. Make sure the set screws are tight enough.
Note: If you notice any problems like missing steps on X-axis, you should check this
connection first.

Y-Axis
Figure(Y.1): Apply the same processes you mad efor the X-axis to the Y-axis. Y-axis should
be seen like in the figure.

Figure (Y.2): Parts associated with the Y-axis in the kit.

Figure (Y.3): Mount the stainless steel motor holder part to the MF-70 Y-axis.

Figure (Y.4): Screw the aluminum handwheel connection part as shown.

Figure(Y.5): Mount the step motor of Y-axis on the stainless steel motor holder part with the
M4x10mm screws as shown in the figure.
After the motor connections are completed, unscrew the set screw (on the side closer to the
motor) of the flex coupler. Make sure the hole on the motor shaft and the set screw are aligned
when you screw the set screw. After you positioned the shaft of the motor correctly, screw the
set screw with a #2 Allen key. After the first set screw is screwed, screw the other set screw
on the flex coupler. Make sure the set screws are tight enough.
Note: If you notice any problems like missing steps on Y-axis, you should check this
connection first.

Z-Axis
Figure(Z.1): Unscrew the marked screws on the Z-axis and the handwheel

Figure(Z.2): State after the marked screws are unscrewed on the Z-axis.

Figure(Z.3): Parts of the kit associated with the Z-axis.

Figure(Z.4): Mount the stainless steel motor holder part to the MF-70 Z-axis as shown.

Figure(Z.5): Screw the aluminum handwheel connection part as shown.

Figure(Z.6): Mount the step motor of Z-axis on the stainless steel motor holder part with the
M4x10mm screws as shown in the figure.
After the motor connections are completed, unscrew the set screw (on the side closer to the
motor) of the flex coupler. Make sure the hole on the motor shaft and the set screw are aligned
when you screw the set screw. After you positioned the shaft of the motor correctly, screw the
set screw with a #2 Allen key. After the first set screw is screwed, screw the other set screw
on the flex coupler. Make sure the set screws are tight enough.
Note: If you notice any problems like missing steps on Z-axis, you should check this
connection first.

Connecting the motor cables to their corresponding sockets on the electronic box is the only
thing left to do after the mechanical connections are done.

Controlling Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit
You should use a serial port terminal program to send G-code to the electronic box of your
new CNC machine created with Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit. As Robotpark we suggest using
Universal G-Code Sender which is a Java based open source program. 1.0.9 version of this
software is tested and approved to be suitable fort he use with Robotpark MF-70 CNC Kit.
1.0.9 version can be downloaded from the following link.
http://www.robotpark.com/image/data/PRO/95104/UniversalGcodeSender-v1.0.9.zip
For those interested in updated versions of the software, visiting the github page can be
helpful (https://github.com/winder/Universal-G-Code-Sender).
To run Universal G-Code Sender on your computer you should have an up-to-date Java
version. If you cannot run the program, you should check your Java is up-to-date and installed
properly.
If you downloaded the 1.0.9 version of Universal G-Code Sender, the following steps will be
helpful for you to start using the software.
Note-1: To start applying these steps, your electronic box should be connected to power via
the adapter and to your computer via the USB cable. If you did not use Arduino with your
computer before, your OS should install Arduino Uno driver. If it does not start automatically,
you should install the driver as told in https://www.arduino.cc/en/Guide/Windows manually.

Figure(1): Unzip the file you downloaded into a folder.

Figure (2): Run the file “start-windows” with the .bat extension by double-clicking.

Figure(3): After the program is opened click on the refresh button marked and wait the
appropriate COM port to be selected. If you get “No serial ports found” warning, there should
be a problem with your connection with the electronic box or your Arduino driver is not
installed. Make sure your connections are done properly and your Arduino drivers are
installed properly.
Connection settings should be set like shown in the figure. The COM port number will be
different in every computer and this is not an issue, but the Baud Rate value should be set as
115200 and Firmware should be set as GRBL for the connection to succeed.

Figure(4): After the settings are set correctly, clicking the Open button will start the
connection. After the connection is succeeded, the console screen should be like shown
below.

Figure(5): After your connection is open, if you want to send a single G-code line, you can
write the command into the “Command” line under “Commands” tab and press Enter.

Figure(6): Under “Machine Control” tab, you can find an interface allowing you to control
your CNC machine more practically with the use of a mouse or a keyboard.

Figure(7): Under “File Mode” tab, you can find an interface to load a G-code program
consisting of G-code command lines which can be send as a whole. You can use this interface
to send the programs you prepared to you CNC machine. Visualize button shows the
processes simply and Send button sends and starts the program to your CNC machine.

Note-2: While sending a G-code program as a whole to your CNC machine, you should keep
an eye on the stepper motor temperatures as stepper motors can overheat in processes which
take more than 30 minutes. Adding breaks to the programs taking more than 30 minutes can
let you overcome the overheating problem. This will also reduce the risk of harming the
steppers and increases the operating life of the CNC Kit. To break the process you can simply
click on the “Pause” button. When you click the “Resume” button after the break is over, the
machine will continue working as if there was no break.
Note-3: While sending a G-code program as a whole to your CNC machine, using limit
switch addon protects your CNC machine from harm due to the errors in the G-code file. You
can check our limit switch addon at http://www.robotpark.com/Robotpark-MF-70-CNCLimit-Switch-Add-on.

